
EPPING VIEWS 
KINDERGARTEN NEWSLETTER 

A very big thank you to all of our families for their patience and support     

during Term 3. As we move into Stage 4 restrictions Epping Views           

Kindergarten is going to look very different. Basically if a parent is at home 

and can care for their child, the child must stay at home. With us looking at 

having very few children attending onsite this means that staff too will be 

kept at a minimum onsite. Staff will be working a combination of offsite and 

onsite and sharing sessions with each other. This means that if you child is 

attending   kindergarten that they will not see some of their educators on some 

of the days.  

Home learning will be continuing and as you know we have been providing 

you will more daily activities and a variety of tasks including work sheets, cut 

and paste activities, challenges. We even have some Zoom sessions planned 

that your child will be able to participate in.  Please keep checking your 

emails and our Facebook page for our daily home learning tasks. Do not         

forget to send us some photos or videos of your child’s home learning. Please 

check your letterbox soon as we have sent out a pack for all of our four year 

old children to work on while they are not at kinder. 

Staff will continue to make weekly phone calls to each of our families to 

touch base and see how you are all doing at home and to answer any ques-

tions you may have. 

We have phone parent teacher interviews set for week 6 so please look out for 

the booking information that will be emailed out to families very soon.  

If you have any questions please continue to email me directly 
(Jackson.trudy.a@edumail.vic.gov.au) and I will do my best to reply back as 
promptly as I can. I do only work Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday so keep 
that in mind if it is a couple of days before I respond. 
Take care, stay safe and we hope to see you back at kinder soon. 

Term Dates 2020 

 

28th Jan - 27th Mar 

14th Apr - 26th June  

13th July - 18th Sept  

5th Oct - 18th Dec  

  

We have children who 

are at high risk of Ana-

phylaxis. 

We ask that you do not 

send nuts or nut products 

in with your child. 

Te r m 3  Augus t  2020  

 

15 Lyndarum Drive 

Epping, Vic, 3076 

Phone: 8405 3227 

 

Diary Dates  

 4th August—Cultural Diversity Dress Up Day—4’s 

 5th August—Cultural Diversity Dress Up Day—3’s 

 17th-21st August—4’s Parent Teachers Interviews 

 3rd November—Melbourne Cup Day—KINDER CLOSED 

 4th-6th November– Kindergarten Photos 

 16th-17th November—Bundoora Park Farm Excursion—4’s 

 16th September—Last day of Term 3—3’s 

 18th September— Last day of Term 3—4’s 

mailto:Jackson.trudy.a@edumail.vic.gov.au


This term we welcomed Hein, a student teacher who was with us on a three week placement and Ma-

nuela who will be working with us on a Tuesday and Thursday.   

 

The Echidna children had been busy exploring our cultural diversity learning focus.  We had been learn-

ing to say "hello" in different languages, sing songs and count.  So far, we learnt some Italian, Macedo-

nian, Punjabi, Japanese and French and some Vietnamese with Hein.  Last term we had an Italian class 

with Signora Angela from EVPS which was a great success and the children are looking forward to hav-

ing some more classes over the next few weeks with Signora Connie.  It was great to see the children 

engaged, excited and eager to learn the new languages and might I say that they are quite good at it.  The 

children also shared their cultural diversity holiday homework posters at group time.  It was wonderful 

to see how confident and proud they were of where they come from and how they were happy to share 

this with their peers.   

 

In our specialist programs, we have been learning about our five senses with Casey and in library, Cath-

erine will be reading lots of amazing books. The children have been learning about making predictions, 

sequencing and completing some fun activities.  We had been engaging in more cooking experiences 

that are part of our healthy eating program.  This children made lemon myrtle damper. This is not only a 

great way to discuss and promote healthy eating but it also allows us to incorporate math, science and 

assists with hand and eye coordination.  

 

Jamie and Div  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Echidna News 
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Koala News 

Welcome back to Term 3.  It starting off as crazy term again but as always the children were happy and 
eager when they were back with their friends.  

We were learning all about the traditional owners of our land during the beginning of Term 3 and start-
ed off with making some traditional damper and learning all about the Aboriginal flag. We discussed 
the idea of finding food from the land and that bush tucker can be found all around. We have some bush 
tucker plants in our outdoor yard that children were shown and able to make connection to. We planed 
to explore the Aboriginal culture further with discussions about their Gunya’s (houses) and other tradi-
tions such as stories and song.  

We had seen lots of craft and painting happening in our room with friends creating items such as hand-
bags, picture frames and lunch boxes (with lots of goodies inside). Our painting area had been busy with 
some amazing Pokémon creations from a group of boys, we love seeing children’s creative side come 
out through their interest.  

This term we started our transition to school program with Epping Views Primary School. We were 
lucky enough to have Signora Connie coming to visit us to teach as Italian. So far we have learnt to 
count in Italian and how to answer when some asks ‘how are you?’.  

 

Casey & Laura.   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Have you liked our kindergarten Facebook? 
 

 
 

 

Jump onto Epping Views Kindergarten and follow our page to stay up to date 
with what is happening at kindergarten along with photos, videos and  

information about our kindergarten program. 



Welcome to Term Three! 

 

The children were very eager to present their holiday homework that they completed about their Culture. 

It was wonderful to listen to each child speak and explain all different aspects of their poster. It was evi-

dent to see that the families collaborated with their child to complete this during the holidays and the chil-

dren knew a lot of specific information about their own culture and experiences. 

We had set up a few new play spaces in our room which include a doll house with cultural diversity 

wooden people, hammering station, coloured rice with alphabet letters, Aboriginal symbol tracing with 

red sand and our home corner has been changed into a Chinese Restaurant. 

Towards the end of last term, we had two cubby houses and a brand new basketball ring arrive at kinder. 

The children had been busy playing shops in the cubby houses pretending to sell ice cream and 

milkshakes to each other. The basketball ring had been quite popular amongst all the children. We saw 

them negotiating about when it is their turn to play. This introduced a whiteboard with a marker pen as 

requested by one of the children, so that a score could be recorded when each person came over to play.  
 

We are really looking forward to having all of our children return to kindergarten very soon. 
 

If you have any questions or queries, please feel free to make a time to speak with us.  

 

Amanda, Alan, Priti and Kylie 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

Wombat News 



Welcome back to Term Three!  

 

We are pleased to have some of our kinder friends at kinder while also having many of our friends partici-
pating in home learning. We had been very impressed with the amount of work and play that had been     
happening and can’t wait to see what takes place next with our new program.  

Last term we were making phone calls to our home learners and this was something we really enjoyed, 
especially discussing your child’s favourite home learning activities and offering guidance and support to 
you all.  We will continue to make these calls each week and look forward to hearing many more stories to 
come.  

Our learning focus had been all about different cultures with the children broadening their understanding 
of the world including their own culture and that of others. Our holiday projects were returned, and it had 
been great to hear the children’s knowledge and interest in each other’s projects as they presented them. 
We had been learning the names of different countries, their flags, language spoken and traditions. The 
children had shown a lot of curiosity and this had been extended through our cooking experiences were 
fried rice and damper!  

We had also had some of our kinder friends talk about the word “Space”. We had some discussions about 
what the children’s knowledge is of space and what they would like to learn so this may be something we 
delve into further in the coming weeks once our children return back to kinder. 

Lastly, the children had enjoyed role playing in our new VET set up and outside at our new cubbies which 
have been turned into ice cream shops. This play requires the children to communicate, negotiate and 
problem solve all of which are good life skills.  

If you have any questions or concerns regarding our educational program or your child’s progress, please 
feel free to give us a call. 

 

We hope to see you all soon, in the meantime Stay Safe.  

 

Catherine, Asma and Kylie 

 

Joey News 



Three Year Old News 
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 Rosella News 
It had been a quiet start to Term 3 in the Rosella group which had seen us combine our group with the 

Kookaburra group in room 2. The children had found the combination of staff and peers exciting as 

many new experiences are being had and new friendships are being formed. 

Routines across the groups had been consistent and we were ensuring that all is being done to make the 

kindergarten environment as save as it can be for your children. 

Phone calls home to families not attending will continue this term and we will also be offering some 

home learning via our Facebook page. 

We hope you are all staying safe and we hope to see you all at kinder very soon! 

 

Alan & Asma 

Cockatoo News 
 

Term 3 had seen some of our children excitedly return to kinder after an extended break for some. Chil-

dren had been enjoying lots of our new play spaces including our Chinese Restaurant, hammer table, doll 

house and   alphabet rice sensory experience.  

Outdoors the Cockatoo children were loving the new cubby houses and the PMP activities that had been  

set up as part of the Healthy Achievement Program. For those children asking, rest assure that Cottontail 

is safe and she is just having an extended holiday, lucky her! 

For those families not attending kinder, we will again be making phone calls home to see how you are 

going and we will also be providing some home learning activities via our Facebook page. 

We hope you are all staying safe and we hope to see you all at kinder very soon! 

 

Alan & Laura 
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Kookaburra News 
Hello! 

Well it didn’t take long for the children to explore the new activities on offer and they had been busy role 
playing in our VET area, getting messy with our sensory experiences and becoming little builders con-
structing anything from houses to buildings, garages and many more amazing creations. 

We read storybooks each week to individual children, small groups and during our whole group times. The 
children were learning how to practice whole body listening – legs crossed, hands in laps, eyes looking, 
ears listening, and lips closed.  

To maximize their engagement and to build upon their communication skills we ask questions throughout 
the story and after, requiring them to reflect on the characters and the different parts of the story. We en-
courage the children to participate by  raising their hand to share their thoughts and ideas. 

We look forward to continuing our phone calls to our home learners and receiving the many emails full of 
photos of all the activities you have been busy completing.  

If you have any questions or concerns regarding our educational program or your child’s progress, please 
feel free to give us a call. 

We hope to see you all soon, in the meantime Stay Safe.  

  

Catherine and Kylie 

School Readiness Program 



 

 

 

                           

NEW KINDER PHOTO DATES 

 

Session 1:    Wednesday 4th November 2020  - 3YO Rosella 

 

Session 2:   Wednesday 4th November 2020  - 3YO Kookaburra 

  

Session 3:    Wednesday 4th November 2020  - 3YO Cockatoo 
  

Session 4:    Thursday 5th November 2020  - 4YO Joey  
 

Session 5:    Thursday 5th November 2020  - 4YO Echidna  
 

Session 6:    Friday 6th November 2020  - 4YO Wombat  
 

Session 7:    Friday 6th November 2020  - 4YO Koala  

 



 

 

Tuesday 3rd November 

Melbourne Cup Day 

KINDER CLOSED 


